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UNB not represented at Ottawa meeting of HUS
%S s eESh

Atlantic universities to walk out this formula, however, the castenn Ontario and British Columbia vmces accepted the prairie’s repreaenta-
of tlie National Student Union provinces wanted representation students indicated that they would “if the Maritime provinces are tion by population proposal. Hie 
organizational meeting. from organizations with equal vot- ^ willing to allow each province going to get 24 percent of the remaining Quebec representatives

According to SRC President ing power. tin? right to appoint its delegates votes then 1 wonder if they are followed the Atlantic provinces
Roy Neale the university was not They feared NUS would be- as it chose. including Chairman Dan Boisvert
represented at the three day Ot- come controlled by Ontario and ^ Universjty 0f Guelph in- willing to pay 24 percent of the from Loyola. He was replaced by

conference earlier this month Quebec if the steering committee s troduced a motion declaring that fees," commented Susan Geason ^id ^ck from UBC.
He said we were in Ontario proposal was accepted The rep- ^ institutiona, and regionai administrative assistant of the un- ^ remaining w„tcn repre- 

this summer to discuss financing resentatives from the Atlantic pro- jntment wfrc valid methods ‘versity of Toronto part-time stu- continUed on wnh the
of post secondary education and vmces feared that insufficient at- of delcgate selection. This brought dent council. formation of the organization and
the union did not impress us. tention would be paid to th about dissentjon among some of The University of Alberta fol- . $ome fivc hours discussing

“We will not be sending re- Atlantic region. foe representatives and in the lowed suit and threatened to with- ^cdmcts to the proposed con-
presentation until the Ontario stu-. The Quebec representatives held Carleton University SRC draw if the proposal passed^ $itution before it was finally ad-
dents take into consideration the another view and deman e r p- pre$jdent Brucc Cameron brought The prairie delegates then in- d latc Sunday morning,
wants and needs of the students resentation based on regiom Loy- # compromi$e proposal. troduced a proposal calling for ^ futurc Qf the National
in the Atlantic Provinces,” he ola was the leader in mtraducing representation by population. They Unjon of Students stin remains in
continued this proposal, whereby NUS de- Cameron’s plan called for rep- suggested one vote for every doubt The Atlantic provinces and

Neale indicated St. Thomas legates would be appointed by resentation on a percentage basis 5,000 students or fraction thereof Qucbec have not indicated if and
sent a delegation to the confer- regional student unions, with all a$ foljows; ÿx percent to each in an institnation. when fogy may return to the
ence and they were among the five regions of Canada having of the four Atlantic provinces, Tlie Atlantic delegates angrily unjon but H would ^em highly
representatives to walk out of equal voting power. 20 percent to Quebec, 20 percent rejected this plan and the pro- * unül foe union offers
the meeting The Quebec delegates contend- to Ontario, seven percent to each posais shifted back and forth from ^ omise with the At-

Creation of the National Union ed that their method prevents of d)e foree Prairie provinces and east to west with very little head- ^ ^ Quebec universities, 
of Students/Association Nation- one power bloc from controlling 15 percent to British Columbia. way being made.

Etudiants (NUS/ANES) the organization.
The Atlantic region’s proposal 

the first to be voted on last
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■ <ale des
followed three days of protracted

I :nclSruSnSpropo"ddbey^fou0r- Friday night. Their proposé went 

Sg member steering committee, set down to defeat by a 13 v 
il up at a previous conference at against, 16 in favor and eight
II Windsor last May. abstaining. This prornp e: - . T minister of health. Zannis wrote directorate.

The walkout resulted over met- lantic provinces to throw then MONTREAL (CUP1) - Two f askin„foT; given only after thorough examin-
I hods of membership in the new support to the 0“e^^op°“ ’ members of the Friends of the whjch may be ation by scientists expert in this

union The steering committee but it was defeated Saturda> nror- North group have attacked federal d fo, information purposes for field... 1 do not consider it neces- 
proposed representation from in- ning by a margin of 27 votes. government tests of a gonorrhea and doctors fo.This trial. sary, nor would 1 agree to pro-
dividual universities based on two vaccine on residents of northern P te$ts viding you with all the data that

Canada. 1,313 ol1, H . . r, was presented to the above...
The tests are also being con- which prove the vaccine to be sat Uclajr added that volunteers

ducted in Uganda. “Information as to whether any for fog project will be from high
Mark Zannia and Robert Davis Qf research has been published risk” groups, and that the Com- 

suggest in a soon-to-be-published afiy journals, periodicals, etc. mittee of Originating Peoples’ En- 
book about genocide in the Can- titlement (COPE) has approved

. . ., M . r adian north, the possibility of “Information with regard to and requested an early
SIMS, founded by the Mahar- jn (he choice of subjects any previous tests carried out in

ishi Mahesli Yogi, is active in for the test that area and the controls em-
The goal of the Students' In- ÿxty countries, and on most uni- controversial project will ployed to ensure cooperation and

ternational Meditation Society of versity campuses throughout Nor- a fiew gonorrhea vaccine understanding of those tested.
Fredericton is to make instruction fo America. Presently they are (devdoped at foe Biologies Con- »lnfnnt1a,ion wifo resard to
m Transcendental Meditation a- working on the “World Plan, ^ uboratories in Ottawa) in , difference in the
vailable to aU students on campus. which calls for the training of { N.W.T. and in Uganda. ™aPpa" foe research of de.mm mm.
the conscious thinking level SIMS was first organized on lions gmng rise towjjow 
through a progressive «finement the UNB campus three years ago. about raesm and the possible 
of thought until it reaches the u’s main function is the teaching genocidal resu . .. .. Dective patients,
source of thought, an area of of Transcendental e i a ion. One month after t e nuvi comment as to whether

This year roughly forty stud- tesU was announced, Dr Ralph patients are to be
ents have been taught this form persadi chief medical officer of

Daley describes Transcendental of meditation. * the venereal disease branch of the remune™ patr0nizing
Meditation as a preparation for Ontario department of health, dis- fnllnwinp-
activity rather than an escape Weekly meetings are held for dosed that vaccines against syphilis reply, including the followi g. 
from it. By creating a state of those who have learned to me - afid gonorrhCa would not be ready
deep rest it reduces stress and itate but wish to keep mtormea ^ ^ years in the United
makes the individual feel more on the progress of the organ. - 
aware and more fulfilled. tion. A newsletter is also pub

lished from time to time.

Vaccim test object of racism?2 was

Such clearance is

iree years in office, 
■ts Building beside

d students again.” 
d he felt the univer- 
;en on growing, but

World Plan” aim for SIMS;ard that in Ontario, 
hool enrolment was 
tcent, but college by 
rvt.” This could be a 
;en's opinion, 
uestion of what he 
le role of the univer- 
sontext of education 
versus training for a 
or career, Dineen 

it the university can 
le function in both

It

By FORREST ORSER start.
On the question of published 

research on the vaccine, Le clair 
cited two articles. One was sup
posed to be in the November 
1971 issue of the bulletin of the 
World Health Organization. The 
bulletin, however, does not list a 
publication date on any of its 
issues (as Leclair should know). 
There was no article on the sub
ject in either number 5 or 6 of 
volume 45, (which were most 
likely September, October, No
vember and December of 1971). 
Nor was any such article indexed

versity can never be 
chnical school in that 
f understanding of a 
person must be much 
that of a technician 
field. The theory, as 
radical aspects, must

“Information with regard to 
the method of selection of pros-

energy and intelligence..
anywhere.

Finally, Leclair said nothing 
of tlie information that will be 
supplied to the subjects in the 

“The vaccine in question has program implying that tiieymifrht 
been under study for over three be told little or nothing He also
years. During this time its safety did not supply any data on the

While American scientists were • m experimental animals and in P^'^hidT nsk’6 t-roupTare and 
Scientific research has found still testing their vaccines on am- humans has.been thoroughly ^d nh0^omment on foe remun-

that tbe oxygen consumption of Two series of introductory ma)s Canadian researchers estabhshed...There are s nc jf involved
meditating subjects falls below lectures have already been given ready to experiment or. humans m protocols to be observed m any on , y Qf thc
that common in sleep. The el- this year. More are planned for areas wifo non-white populations. study dealing with humans and l Jand mcdical rescarch sub- 

ectrical resistance of the skin after Christmas. Further information that makes great care as en a ^ bave been sacrificed and
rises at a faster xratc than during foe project even more suspect is ^ sure that these have been me JjnfomiaUon about the medical
sleep. Electroencephalograph read- Daley suggests that any contained in the correspondence the fullest sense.. The ac experimentation on human beings
ings show patterns different from interested in Transcendent*IMed- c ^ M and Dr. has, of course, received clearance ^ng tept ^m the public,
those characteristic of waking, Ration attend one of these, lec- Canadian deputy for trial by our food and drug S f

turcs.

ted on page 14
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